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Minister’s Letter 

7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading RG6 1EU 

Dear Friends, 

Easter is a time for celebration – Jesus Christ came to 
give us life, life in all its fullness and it is through the 
cross and resurrection that we see God’s love 
demonstrated. Jesus is the risen Christ: risen from the 

grave, risen to give us hope, risen to be Saviour of the 
whole world. 

Easter is a time to give thanks to God for the cross, a symbol of death 
for many centuries which is transformed by the love of God into a 
symbol of death overcome and new life. At Easter we give thanks to 

God, not just for Christ, but for one another because together we are 
the body of Christ. Together we are called to serve God’s people in the 
world: the young and the old, the stranger and the friend, the insider 
and the outcast. Together we are witnesses to the glorious resurrection 
and the promise of a life filled with hope.  

Easter is a time to look forward to longer evenings and the warmth of 

spring and summer, a time when we’ll see the blossom appear of the 
trees and flowers coming into full bloom. I love this time of year when all 
the seedlings grow bigger and stronger and I am reminded of Jesus’ 
words to his disciples: ‘a grain of wheat remains no more than a single 
grain unless it is dropped into the ground…’ (John 12:24) Jesus was 
helping the disciples to see that his death was necessary – as necessary 

as the natural cycle of life and death in nature. 

The cycle of life and the process of aging will be part of my next essay 
for my MA studies. I have realized that over the past few years many of 
you have been helping me to understand the challenges and the joys 
of old age. One thing that inspires me is the way so many people 
continue to be great witnesses to Christ through their prayer life, their 

worship and their love of others – regardless of the passing years. Our 
bodies may slow down but this does not need to stop us growing in our 
faith. I look forward to hearing your reflections on the aging process 
and the changes you’ve experienced in your life time. 
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Over the past few weeks we have seen a number of people move to 

new homes, some moving away from Reading. But we have been 
blessed by a number of people who have stepped forward to join us as 
regular worshippers including Katy and Daniel. In the coming weeks we 
will welcome two new church members, Janet Howes and Will Owen, it 
is good to be part of a growing church and it is my prayer that many 

people will continue to hear and respond to the call of Christ. 

In the past few weeks we have taken our first steps in providing a café 
within our premises, some of you may recall that this was in our ‘vision 
statement’ back in 2005 when we carried out a feasibility study for a 
development of our premises. God has clearly not forgotten our hopes 
and dreams! We welcome Debbie Lambie who is taking the lead on 

the catering for the café, now we’ll need a team of volunteers to help 
run the café. Please do pray for people to come forward and consider 
how you might be involved. 

After much preparation and prayer we have also arranged our first 
‘Songs of Praise’ services for Lakeside Care Home (further details can 
be found in this magazine). I’m grateful to Simon King and Doreen 

Woods who have offered to help out at these services, once again we 
would welcome anyone else who felt able to help. Please support this 
new venture with your prayers and do join us if you can on Monday 
afternoons at 2.30pm. 

Our fellowship is well served by our team of elders and I am grateful to 
each and every one of them for their ongoing love and support, it is 

such a blessing to be part of a caring fellowship. May God bless all of us 
this Easter time with the knowledge that all things are possible in Christ 
Jesus, indeed much more than we can begin to imagine. May we all 
know the peace that comes from knowing Jesus as Lord and Saviour 
and may these words of Jesus inspire us: 

John 15:16 ‘You did not choose me; I chose you and appointed you to 
go and bear much fruit, the kind of fruit that endures. And so the Father 
will give you whatever you ask of him in my name. This then is what I 
command you: love one another. 

Yours in Christ, Robert   
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Church Family News 

We send our love and best wishes to Evie Floyd and her family – Evie 
was baptised into the church family on Sunday March 1st. 

Our love and congratulations go to Rachel and John Lee, who 
became grandparents to Fern Isla, born on March 20th to their 
daughter Rebecca and her husband Ashley.  

Linda Adkins celebrated her 90th birthday on March 28th – we send our 

love and many congratulations. It was a joy to be able to celebrate 
with Linda, including an opportunity to make gifts to the Mission 
Aviation Fellowship. 

We send very best wishes to Hilary Applegate, who has moved to a 
new home in Basingstoke, near to her son and his family. We shall miss 

you, and hope to see you from time to time. Also our best wishes go 
with Hilary’s granddaughter Hollie as she returns home to the USA in 
April.  

Les Dray had a fall at home on March 12th. As well as breaking three 
ribs, he was taken to the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford for tests. It 
was good to report that he is now home, and was able to come to 

church on Sunday with his daughter Helen. 

Sally Kirk has suffered from an attack of shingles but is now well on the 
road to recovery; we remember others awaiting, undergoing or 
recovering from treatment: Roy Johnstone who is in the Royal Berks 
Hospital; Renne Ewen’s grandson James, Bob Butler, Andrea Dewing, 
Elizabeth Knox and Pat Fuller. 

Doreen Woods 

From the Church Registers 

Baptism 

1st March 2015  Evie Floyd 
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Letters 

Dear friends at Park U.R.C. 

This is just a quick note to say thank you for all of your 
concerns, cards and good wishes following my little fight with my 
Bedroom floor which the bedroom floor won convincingly, but please 
will you forgive me for issuing a word of warning here. 

Not all of you knew that I was carrying three broken ribs and a 

damaged liver while you expressed you sympathies but which resulted 
in my shouting "Gerrorf me" at some people when their greetings got a 
bit physical, and I particularly apologise to Gaye, Ken and Peter if I did 
seem to be particularly rude, but by 'eck you didn't half hurt me! 

My condition is very much up and down at the moment, some days are 

good days and some days are far from being good days, but upwards 
and onwards and hopefully I shall get there. 

Best wishes to you all. 

Les. 

Pauline Louise Whistler 

Ann and Peter would like to thank the whole church family for the 

flowers, messages and many cards of condolence: it was lovely that so 
many of you were able to come to the service, and we really did 
appreciate seeing so many familiar faces.  

We also thank Ruth and Alastair for serving refreshments and tidying up. 

It was a great comfort that Robert, and a neighbour Barbara, were 
able to come to the hospital and be there with us for Mum’s final hours. 

Shirley, Mum’s sister, and her family, were also much touched by the 
love and support shown. 

Ann & Peter Jeffrey 

Prayer from Düsseldorf for the Plane Crash Victims 

Those of us who have visited Düsseldorf, usually landing at the airport, 
were particularly affected by the news of the tragic plane crash on 

March 25th.  
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We have had a message from Pastor Michaela Nieland-Schuller, who is 

the Chaplain for the German party in the Reading-Düsseldorf Churches 
Interchange. 

All the Protestant Churches in the Rhineland observed a minute’s 
silence at 10.53 on the morning of Thursday 26th March, and have 
asked us to join them in this prayer 

From now on  

Plunged right out of life  

Children, youngsters, adults – people  

Their plans for the future – annihilated  

Their dreams – shattered.  

How great must be the suffering of those  

Who waited for them and cannot hold them.  

Their tears: who can dry them?  

Their sorrows: who will relieve them?    

We feel helpless, God!  

We can do nothing,  

Nothing for the dead,  

Not much for those who mourn  

And not much either for ourselves  

In our own pain.    

We could have sat in the plane as well  

Or someone could have who belongs to us.    

Life is so fragile, God,  

Death is so mysterious.  

We cannot see through the night of grieving.  

Yet in the midst of the darkness help us to hope:  

Hope for life for the dead.  

Hope for comfort for those who now weep.  

Hope for strength for those who stand by their side.  

God, we pray to you:  

Do not go away from our side!  

Have mercy on us!  
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English translation by Robert Dimmick.  

We have the German words if anyone would like them. 

Doreen Woods 

Maintenance news 

Thank you to all who helped out with the Spring Clean Day on March 
14th we had a very productive day and it makes a real difference to 
have all those extra jobs completed.  

We thank all who took part including Chris & Yvette Gayford, Suzy & 
Amy Weston, Doreen Woods, Janet Howes, Julia Marsh, Simon Carter, 
Ruth & Alistair Clark, Gaye Rees, Roger Clark, Alan & Nathan Holmes, 
Alison & Ted Stichbuy; with a special mention for Ted who co-ordinated 
the day. 

Robert Weston 

CommuniCare 

Volunteers needed at CommuniCare.  

Can you spare any time on a Monday morning or a Friday morning to 
help on reception at CommuniCare? Or can you spare 3 hours each 
week to become an adviser?  

For more details and information please contact the CommuniCare 

Manager, Francesca Yates on francesca.yates@communicare.org.uk  
0118 9263941. For more details on CommuniCare check their website 
on www.communicare.org.uk  

Francesca Yates 
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Fundraising for our Development Project 

Whilst our development project is completed we still have a small loan 
of £60,000 to repay to the Wessex Synod.  

The fundraising team suggest the following dates for a range of 
activities, many of which you will notice, involve food! We hope that 
you’ll be able to support some of these events – maybe all of them – all 
of which give us opportunity to share fellowship together. 

• 25th April Balderdash (Call my Bluff) quiz and evening meal 

• 6th June Coffee morning and plant sale 

• 11th July Welcome meal for Rev Rick King and family 

• 27th Sept  Harvest supper and barn dance 

• 17th Oct Auction of items and promises, with evening meal 

• 28th Nov Christmas Fair 

Details of each event will be given out in the notices and displayed on 
posters in the church halls.  

All of the events are being held at Park URC except the ‘Coffee 
morning and plant sale’ which is at the home of Chris & Yvette Gayford, 
Froxfield, 10 Grovelands Road, Spencer’s Wood, Reading RG7 1DP.  

Now is the time to plant seeds ready for the plant sale! 

Fundraising team 

Projector Screen in Church 

You may have noticed that the projector screen has been missing from 
church for a few weeks, the screen came apart at a seam one Sunday 
evening and we have been waiting for a repair kit from the 

manufacturer.  

We hope to have the screen working by Easter, or shortly afterwards! 
The new electric screen for David’s Hall has arrived and we hope to 
have this fitted soon. 
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The Future of Nuclear Weapons 

Faith leaders across the UK have signed a statement calling on nuclear 
weapons states to join with other states to implement new approaches 
to eliminate nuclear arsenals.  Ahead of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty (NPT) Review Conference meeting from 27 April to 22 May 2015, 
senior representatives from eight faiths in the UK, including Christian, 
Muslim, Hindu, Sikh and Buddhist, have given their backing to a 

statement calling for the elimination of nuclear weapons. The faith 
leaders argue that nuclear arsenals “violate the principle of dignity for 
every human being that is common to each of our faith traditions”. 

The statement urges nuclear weapons states to “develop a robust plan 
of action that will lead us to a nuclear weapon free world” and stresses 

that “it is necessary to move beyond the division of our world into 
recognised nuclear and non-nuclear weapons states”. 

The statement has been supported by the Revd Dr Chris Ellis, President 
of the Baptist Union of Great Britain, the Rt Revd John Chalmers, 
Moderator of the Church of Scotland General Assembly, the Revd 
Kenneth G. Howcroft and Gill Dascombe, President and Vice-President 

of the Methodist Conference; John Ellis, Moderator of the United 
Reformed Church and Paul Parker, Recording Clerk for Quakers in 
Britain. Other signatories include the Most Revd Malcolm McMahon, 
Archbishop of Liverpool; Maulana Shahid Raza OBE, British Muslim 
Forum; Bharti Taylor, The Hindu Forum of Europe;  Lord (Indarjit) Singh of 
Wimbledon, Network of Sikh Organisations and Ven B. Seelawimala, 

London Buddhist Vihara. 

In recent years, the UK government has strongly resisted proposals for 
negotiation of a new treaty that would lead to the elimination of 
nuclear weapons. In 2010, the UK, along with the US, Russia, China and 
France, rejected an invitation from the UN Secretary General for talks 
around a five-point plan on nuclear disarmament. In 2013, the same 

states stayed away from the United Nations Open-Ended Working 
Group to develop proposals to take forward multilateral nuclear 
disarmament. The statement from UK faith leaders follows the pledge of 
the Government of Austria to work to fill the gap in international law 
with respect to nuclear weapons. Fifty other states have also indicated 
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their intention for nuclear weapons to be treated in a similar way to 

chemical and biological weapons under international law. 

The Revd Kenneth G. Howcroft, President of the Methodist Conference, 
said: “The joint statement demonstrates to the UK government the 
strong desire on the part of faith communities for concerted action on 
nuclear weapons. His Holiness, Pope Francis, has recently spoken of the 

need to declare such weapons as illegitimate under international law. 
As faith communities, we urge the UK government to use its 
considerable influence to build support for new initiatives on 
disarmament.”   

From URC website www.urc.org.uk  

Election Hustings 

There are several opportunities for you to ask questions of the 
parliamentary candidates in our area – members of our church are 
served by at least three different MPs. Why not check out the relevant 
meeting for your area? 

• Reading West Churches Together hustings on Sunday 19th April, 
3.30pm - 7.00pm, Lifespring Church, Pavilion on the Oxford Road 

• Quakers themed public discussion on inequality with 
parliamentary candidates – Wednesday 1st April, 7.30pm Friends 
Meeting House, 2 Church St, RG1 2SB  

• Reading East Churches Together hustings event on Wednesday 
15th April at 7.30pm at the Pakistani Community Centre, next 
door to St Bartholomew’s Church, RG1 3PA.  

Please make the most of these opportunities and don’t forget to vote 
on 7th May. 
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Christian Aid Week May 10th – 16th 2015 

Christian Aid Week is fast approaching, and we need to find a good 
number of people to cover our roads for the house-to-house collection.   

We know that this can sometimes seem a discouraging task, when very 
few people are at home, or the ones who are in say they have given in 
other ways (or even refuse to help), but we know that in most years, 
70% of the total raised comes from the house-to-house collections.  

So that is an enormous amount which would be lost to this cause 
helping the poorest people if none of us went out collecting.  

So please join our team this year – if you have never collected before 
we can pair you up with an experienced collector to encourage you.  

We hope to have the envelopes and other material by the beginning 

of May, but please talk to Doreen Woods, Sally Kirk or Gaye Rees to 
confirm that you will be able to help again, or to volunteer for the first 
time. 

Thank you. 

Doreen 

Advance Notice: Climate Change Event in London 

Everyone is invited to join thousands of climate change campaigners in 

London on 17th June 2015 – the event aims to encourage the new 
government to make climate change a top priority.  

The day is being organized by Christian Aid and the Climate Coalition. It 
will be a day filled with music, witness and worship.  

A day of friendship, of solidarity and hope. We all love something that 

will be affected by climate change… whether it is chocolate, bees, 
beaches, neighbours or far. So this is a good opportunity to act in order 
to protect the things you love. 
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The Green Park Challenge - in pictures 

Tony Durrant 
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Churches Together in Earley & East Reading (CTEER)  

Judith Wheatley is now Vice Convenor of the steering group.  

East Reading festival will take place Sunday 14th June in Palmer Park 
12-6pm There will be joint activities especially for children from CTEER 
including Messy church, stalls, face painting, 5 a-side football, and a 
prayer tent. Please support. 

East Reading Hustings - these have been organised by member 

churches and will be held on the 15th April 7.30pm at the Pakistani 
Community centre, London Road, Reading RG1 3PA. Please come 
along to hear the different political parties and to ask your questions. 

Community allotments in Lower Earley. Ground has been identified for 
these and keen gardeners are required to support and organise. 

Contact jon.salmon@trinityearley.co.uk  if able to assist. 

Youth work in the area - Since the loss of youth workers by Wokingham 
Borough Council some funding had been secured by Earley Town 
Council. There is a need for youth clubs and the Silverdale Road and  
Centre point are available to use. What is required are people from the 
local churches interested in developing this youth work, building on 

what was there previously.  Please contact Jon Salmon at the above 
email if able to assist. 

Link Visiting scheme - Wokingham - It has been identified by the church 
urban fund that 'loneliness if the most widespread social problem 
affecting English communities'.  The link visiting scheme offer a service of 
visiting lonely or housebound people, not necessary elderly, once a 

week so that they have someone to talk to. People are matched as to 
interest and usually it is about an hour per visit. If this is something you 
can do or know someone who would like a visit please contact the 
office on 01189798019 

There is a similar scheme running in Reading called 'Engage Befriending' 
which is now part of the Mustard Tree Foundation. 

Gaye 
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Big Safari Day Out 2015 

Pilots, the non-uniformed Christian organisation of the United Reformed 
Church, is inviting the whole church to its next big day out on Saturday 
16th May, to take place in a wild Safari, at West Midlands Safari and 
Leisure Park. 

The Pilots big day out is an opportunity for all Pilots, their friends, families, 
groups and churches, from across England, Scotland and Wales, to 

come together and celebrate being a Pilot for the day! 

Karen Morrison, head of children and youth, said: “From time to time 
Pilots organise big events to which the whole church is invited – this 
year’s Safari will be another great opportunity to be a Pilot for the day 
and enjoy the adventure and excitement involved in being part of a 

Christian community coming together to explore the world. 

 “Plans for the event at the West Midlands Safari Park are well under 
way and in addition to the safari and rides available in the theme park 
there will be a programme of activities taking place in the Treetop 
Pavilion for Pilots and Church groups to be involved with.” 

Each Pilots Company and every United Reformed Church has been 

sent a booking pack for this event – make sure to ask your church 
secretary for the details, or contact the Pilots Desk on 020 7916 2020 or 
email: pilots@urc.org.uk 

Pilots is a Christian organisation open to all children and young people, 
aged between 5 and 18 years old, find out more about how you can 
get involved here. The Safari will take place Saturday 16 May 2015 from 

10.00am – 5.00pm at the West Midlands Safari and Leisure Park. 

Contact our Pilots Captain, Tim Lancaster, if you are interested in 
coming along! 
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April Calendar 

Wed 1st 9.30 am Morning Prayers 

Thur 2nd 7.30 pm  Free Church Maundy Thursday Communion 
Service at Wesley Methodist Church 

Friday 3rd 10.00am  Good Friday Walk of Witness begins at St 
Andrews URC; via St Luke’s, Park URC, Earley St 
Peter’s and Our Lady of Peace Churches. 
Followed  by lunch 

  3.00 pm Good Friday meditation at Park URC 

Sat 4th 10.00am Decoration of the Church for Easter Day 

Sun  5th 8.00 am Worship for Easter Day in the Forbury 

  8.30 am Easter Morning Communion service, followed 

by breakfast 

  9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room 

  10.30am Morning Worship for Easter Day with Holy 

Communion 

   No evening service 

Wed 8th 9.30 am Morning Prayers 

Sun 12th 9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room 

  10.30am Morning Worship led by Michael Penny, Chair 
of Churches Together in Reading 

  3.00 pm Messy Church 

   No evening service 

Tues 14th 2.15 pm Friendship Club resumes 

Wed 15th 9.30 am Morning Prayers 

Sat 18th Elders’ Away day 

Sun  19th 9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room 

  10.30am Morning Worship 

  6.00 pm Holy Communion with a time of prayer for 
Healing and Wholeness 

Wed 22nd 9.30 am Morning Prayers 

 Final day for material for the May issue of the Park Magazine, to 
be published on May 3rd 
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Sat 25th 6.30 pm Balderdash (Call my Bluff) and evening meal 

Wed 29th 9.30 am Morning Prayers 
 

House Groups meet on several evenings during the week. Please speak 
to Rev. Robert Weston, or the Church Secretary, Roger Clark, if you are 
interested in joining a groups. 

Advance Notice: Adrian Plass 

There are some people who have been inspiring and challenging 
speakers for many years, Adrian Plass is one of those people. The writer 
of many books, many of which have chronicled his own challenges in 
being a disciple of Jesus in a confusing world.  

Adrian invites you to join him and Searchlight Theatre Company for an 
evening of theatre, stories, music and laughter at London Street United 

Reformed Church in Basingstoke on Saturday 13th June at 7.15pm 

Tickets are available from the church 01256 326 746 or online from 
www.searchlighttheatre.org and cost £12.00, concessions (students and 
OAPs) at £10.00 

Lakeside Care Home Services 

We have offered to lead a monthly ‘Songs of Praise’ style service at 

Lakeside Care Home, which will be similar to the services we used to 
offer at Sutton Court residential complex. We will begin on Monday 11th 
May and the service will start at 2.30pm. 

We would be delighted to be joined by members of Park URC, please 
consider coming along and enjoying fellowship and praise in this new 
venue. The service will be around 40 minutes long and will include 

hymns chosen by those coming along. 

The second service will be on Monday 8th June at 2.30 pm and 
subsequent dates will be advertised in the magazine and on the church 
website www.parkurc.org.uk  
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Ministerial Exchange July 2015 

In July our Minister and his family will be flying off to Colorado, to do a 
church/manse exchange for four weeks. In exchange the Rev Rick King 
and his wife Linda and their three boys will be coming to Park URC for 
four weeks – here’s a little more about the church Rick serves in 
Longmont:  

Who are we? 

At first, UCC Longmont might seem like other churches you’ve visited. 
The worship, the potlucks and the deep loving community relationships 
are similar to how lots of other churches celebrate life together and 
become like family—celebrating joys and sharing the burdens of tough 

times. 

But UCC Longmont IS different in the way we approach our faith and 
spirituality. Instead of requiring everyone to believe a “checklist” of 
things about God, we are here to walk together on a common journey 
searching for truth. Oftentimes, the questions and doubts we have are 
more important than the answers we seek. 

We Are a Different Kind of Church 

The difference is not always obvious. We look the same as people in 
other churches. Many of us come from other church backgrounds. We 
celebrate life together and become an extended family that provides 
support during the tough times. We are a community where our 

children see a value system in action that is connected to both the past 
and the future. (read more...) 

An Open and Affirming Congregation 

Our dedication to inclusion: in keeping with the life and teachings of 

Christ Jesus, we joyfully and unconditionally welcome all people of any 
age, gender, gender identity, gender expression, race, culture, ability, 
or sexual orientation into our community of faith and affirm the worth of 
all people as unique individuals made in God's image. We are open to 
the special gifts that each person brings and invite each one to 
participate in the life of our church. 
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Where have we come from? 

UCC Longmont has been a significant presence in Longmont since 
1872—only a year after Longmont itself was established. The church first 
two buildings were located on the corner of 4th Avenue and Coffman 
Street in downtown Longmont. As the population of Longmont grew, so 

did the congregation. In the early 60’s the church outgrew its second 
building and built a new campus on the growing western edge of 
Longmont at the corner of 9th Avenue and Francis Street. 

Today, UCC Longmont continues to be known for its liberal theology, 
focus on social justice, care for the environment, cooperation with 
other faiths, and dedication to serving our neighbors in the wider 

community. 

Identity Statement 

We gather as God's people to discern Christ's way, seek social justice, 
and discover the Holy. 

Mission Statement 

The mission of our church is very simple… To extend the reach of Christ 

 (further details can been found at 
http://ucclongmont.org/longmontchurch ) 

Rick will be leading morning worship each Sunday in July and is looking 

forward to his first ever experience of Messy Church. 

Park URC Monday Café  

In March we launched our café for the local community and we have 
had a wonderful response with many people joining us each week for 
baked potato lunch or a soup lunch.  

With the success of the past few weeks I am now looking to setting up a 

rota of volunteers who will come along and help out – either with 
setting up or clearing away. If you are interested please do come 
along, we meet in the David’s Hall from 12 until 2pm. 

Rob Weston 
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A Date for your Diary - Park Church Camp 2015... 

 

Large Hall Roof Project 

Having obtained three quotes for the replacement of the roofing felt 
over the Large Hall and associated works we have decided to appoint 
Tilehurst Roofing Company as the contractor for this work which needs 
to be completed in the hopefully dry summer months!  

The cost of the works is around £25,000 and we have been given two 
grants, firstly £6,000 from the United Reformed Church Wessex Trust and 
seconding £3,000 from the Bernard Sunley Charitable Trust.  

Both of these trusts supported us with the kitchen development project 
and we are grateful to the trustees of both. If you would like to make a 

specific donation to this project please contact our treasurer Alistair 
Knox. 

Rob Weston 
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Elders’ Prayer 

Lord, in a world of violence we ask you to do so much. Our hands are 
tied without you and, amazingly, your hands are tied without us. So we 
ask you today to keep the peace and carry the load, and show us how 
to do that too. 

Martin Luther King said we had a choice: a world at peace or a world In 
pieces. As we look at a world map we can see the fires of war in many 

places - sometimes threatening, as in Ukraine, sometimes smouldering, 
as in parts of Africa, sometimes well alight, as in Iraq and Syria. Violence 
and warfare seem to act like a forest f ire, breaking out in different 
places in the heat of our hatreds, jealousies and tribalism. Lord, 
permeate our lives with the desire for peace. Wherever there's a chink 

of opportunity, let your peaceable Spirit enter the hearts of leaders and 
warlords of every creed and colour. Bring us to our senses; bring us to 
our knees, and bring us back to you. 

Lord, we look for peace closer to home, in our own communities and 
indeed our own churches. Our communities are still threatened by our 
personal prejudices based on race, class and political beliefs. Our 

churches are still undermined by the arrogance of the self-righteous 
and by our inability to love one another. In silence we call to mind and 
hold before you some of these places in society and in the Church 
where we are failing to keep to the ways of peace.... Lord, work on us 
with the alchemy of your Spirit so that we grow Into the mind and 
character of Christ.  

Lord, often our violence is rooted in our inner conflicts and our 
unfinished attempts to grow up. Where once we fought in the school 
playground, now we fight in our marriages and offices and committees. 
By your Spirit help us to grow in grace so that we can put things in 
perspective, step back from the brink of conflict In which we have 
some involvement or where we could be a peacemaker, and we ask 

for the wisdom and strength of your Spirit to be an agent of peace in 
that place..... 

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called the Children of 
God.                                                       Bob Dewing 
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Church Contacts 

Minister: 

Rev Robert Weston office: 0118 926 5003 
   e-mail: minister@parkurc.org.uk 

Church Secretary: 

Roger Clark    
   e-mail: churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk 

Centre Manager:  

Julie Cameron  phone: 0845 463 6426 
   e-mail: centremanager@parkurc.org.uk 

Magazine Editor: 

Rod King    phone:  
   e-mail: editor@parkurc.org.uk 

 

Church Website: www.parkurc.org.uk 

Our church website is updated regularly and has details of the many 
activities of the Church. You will also find some of the charities that we 

support, with links to even more helpful websites. 
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Regular Activities at Park 

Sunday 10.30 am Worship 

  Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities 
  Holy Communion  (1st Sunday) 

 1.00 pm Church of Zimbabwe International 
 3.00 pm Newlife Celebration Tamil Church 

  4.00 pm Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month) 
 6.30 pm  Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time) 

 7:00 pm Ignite Worship(in term-time) 

Monday 9.30 am Park Mother & Toddlers Group 
 10.00 am Monkey Music 

 1.45 pm Mayfield Singers 
 5.15 pm Beaver Scouts 

 6.45 pm Cub Scouts  
 7.30 pm Housegroup 

 8.00 pm Bujinkan Martial Arts 

Tuesday 10:00 am  Park 60+ Exercise  
 10:00 am  Happy Feet Footcare (every 6 weeks) 

 2.15 pm  Friendship Club  
 2:00 pm  Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks) 

 4.30 pm Indian Dance Classes 
 5:00 pm  Street Feet Dance 

 7:30 pm Earley Folk Dancing 
 7.30 pm Shaolin Fists Martial Arts 

 7.30 pm Badminton Club (Sept – March) 
 7.30 pm Housegroup 

 8.15 pm Aldbrickham Clog & Dance Group 

Wednesday 9:30 am Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly) 
 10.00 am Park 60+ Exercise  (12 noon seated session) 

 12.00 pm Reading Lunchtime Choir 
 2.00 pm Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly) 

 5.30 pm Beavers 
 5.30 pm First Class Learning 

 7.00 pm Scouts 

 7.30 pm Mostly G&S Singers 

Thursday 11.00 am Zumba Gold (Age UK) 

 2.00 pm  U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks) 

 2.00 pm Active Ageing 
 2:00 pm Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month) 

 5:30 pm  Brownies 
 5.30 pm Rainbows 

  7.15 pm  Guides 
 7.15 pm Senior Guides 

 7.30 pm Housegroup 

Friday 9.45 am  Zumba Fitness Class 
 6.30pm Pilots 

Saturday 9.00 am 
9.30am 

The Allenova Ballet School 
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community Group 

 4.00pm Reading Community Gospel Choir 
 7:00 pm Footloose Line Dancing Group  

 7.30 pm FIZZANG(Youth Club) 
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